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It’s December again! It’s the 
season for our wonderfully 
weird juxtaposition of sun, 
sand, surf, and snowy 
Christmas carols. 

As the sun warms the air, 
the Millwater community 
spirit is once more warming 
hearts and souls. Not only are 
there plenty of well-established, hard-working 
charities taking care of the Coast’s most needy 
families, but individuals within our suburb are 
once again rallying neighbours to the cause.

Of course, it’s not just at Christmastime that 
we experience this generosity. The wealth of 
experience and expertise shared within this 
magazine are quite remarkable. Some of my 
personal favourites include Janine’s thoughtful 
Natural Style tips, cultural insights from Nita’s 
Asian Corner, and chef Mark’s highly-educational 
culinary explanations (roasting and baking are 
different?! I still have so much to learn!).

I also particularly value Rechelle’s tips for 
building stronger, healthier families, and Hayley’s 
life-hacks for building a stronger, healthier world 
– this month, she suggests ways to create eco-
friendly Christmas crackers. I made some with 
my kids last year, and we are looking forward 
to re-using the tubes, fabric, and ribbons – and 
implementing some of Hayley’s great ideas for 
changing up the treats inside.

And after that, we’ll see you on the beach, 
building sandmen instead of snowmen!

Meri kirihimete!

Jessica Copping
December 2019 / January 2020

 Editor's Note In this issue....
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You can count on us  
every step of the way.

(09) 426 7950 | 39 Riverside Road, Orewa
24 Hour Service

www.forrests.co.nz

millwater???

Roasting is a cooking method that uses dry heat 
where hot air envelops the food, cooking it evenly 
on all sides with temperatures of at least 150°C (best 
200°C & above) from an open flame or oven, usually with 
the aid of oil.

Temperatures over 150°C is where you begin to experience 
caramelisation (browning of sugars) and the Maillard reaction 
(browning of proteins).

In my kitchen, my ovens have a pre-set control for 10 different 
oven settings; everything from bake to roast. I always cook on 
Fan Force. This is the most even way of cooking as the fan 
distributes even temperature throughout the oven. In professional 
kitchens, we use 2 types of ovens: either fan forced, usually 
electric; or ovens with no fan, generally gas. Fan force is the 
quickest and most even cooking oven. 

I roast at around 200°C—210°C. The most important part of 
roasting is to preheat the oven, so as soon as the food goes in 
the oven it seals and starts cooking. This will give you a crisp 

outside. If I am making roasted potatoes, I will have the tray 
and oil smoking hot inside the oven before I add the potatoes, 
so they start crisping straight away. It is also best to use a tray 
with low sides so the food you are roasting is subjected to as 
much direct heat as possible.

If I am roasting red meat, I find it best to pre-sear (sauté, brown) 
the meat first, as this will allow the meat to colour better and 
retain the juices.

For Christmas Day, you roast your turkey but bake your ham. 
Baking is cooking below 190°C, usually around 170°C, so as 

not to brown the outside too much. Generally there 
is also more moisture in the food, like a cake 

or muffins. 

Here a few tips to help roast your 
Christmas turkey.

Allow your turkey to come to room 
temperature (30-60 minutes max.). 
This ensures even cooking. 

Use a roasting rack or a vegetable 
base, as this allows the air to circulate 

around the bottom of your turkey, creating 
crisper skin.

Start with a 220°C for the first 30 minutes to get 
the skin crispy, then drop the temp to 180°C for the remainder 
of the cooking time. If it gets too brown before it is ready, lightly 
cover with a piece of tin foil.

Roast the turkey for 40 minutes per kilo for the first 4 kilos, 
then 45 mins for every kilo over that weight, or until the internal 
temperature reaches 65-70°C. Cooking on the bone takes 
longer than boneless.

Allow the roasted turkey to rest for at least 30 minutes in a 
warm place before carving, to allow the juices to redistribute.

Finally, Merry Christmas to all!

For your dinner parties, outcatering or business lunches, 
and private cooking demonstrations, go to www.
culinarylane.co.nz or facebook.com/culinarylane.

By Chef Mark Lane

Culinary Lane Cooking Tips
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This month, I was given the wonderful opportunity to sit down 
with Ben Schischka from the Salvation Army Hibiscus Coast 
and speak to him about the busy oncoming holiday season. The 
Salvation Army is a community centre which offers help and a 
safe place for families who need some additional support. Also 
being a church, they run a regular Sunday morning service. 
They also host a food bank which occurs every Thursday 
morning for the people they support. “We will sit down and 
spend time with people and see how they are going and that 
can be up to twenty-five different people on any given Thursday 
morning,” Ben said. New people are always welcome to attend 
the food banks and the Salvation Army are always looking to 

The Salvation Army Hibiscus Coast
help those in need.

Ben spoke to me about the busy holiday season they are facing 
and the events they are excited to host. He spoke to me about the 
advent series they have coming up, starting on the first Sunday 
of December. The advent series is a church service followed 
by some dramas and fun events for the children. Everyone is 
welcome to come along and get involved. The Salvation Army 
looks to put together around 80 hampers for families over 
Christmas. These hampers are filled with extra luxury food items 
to bring some happiness and add a little bit of something extra to 
Christmas meals for those families who can’t afford it. 

The Salvation Army is continuously looking to help the community. 
Due to the amount of staff and resources, they can only do so 
much. I asked Ben for the best way for the people to help the 
Salvation Army this Christmas and he told me, “The biggest thing, 
because of Christmas, would be gifts for our kids. Particularly 
teenagers, because we are often short of teenage gifts.” Anything 
people are willing to donate would be immensely appreciated. 
You can donate by going to the Salvation Army community centre 
within their business hours, as they can guarantee someone will 
be there to collect. 

Other than donations, the Salvation Army would love to welcome 
new people to their festivities and church services. They hope to 
spread some joy and happiness to those who need it the most 
over this holiday season.

Megan Prentice  | Features Contributor 

* SALE APPLIES TO SHOWCASE STOCK ONLY. 

STOREWIDE
20%OFF
MONTH OF DECEMBER

Connect with us:

Showcasing a wide range of gold, diamond
 & coloured stone jewellery this festive season. 

Enjoy 20% off your purchase for the entire month 
of December!

WWW.THEGOLDSMITH.CO.NZ
Shop 3,  177 Millwater Parkway, Silverdale  

09 427 5072  / 021 455 812

We wish all our customers a 
Merry Christmas and a

 happy New Year 
- The Goldsmith Team
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Christmas is the time to indulge, celebrate and have fun – and 
as part of the family, our dogs will normally be enjoying some of 
the action too.

But the festive season also presents a world of hidden dangers to 
our four-legged friends, from toxic foods to dangerous seasonal 
plants.

Chocolate: This contains theobromine, which is a bit like 
caffeine, and is toxic to dogs. Even small amounts can cause 
agitation, tremors, convulsions and problems with the heart. The 
darker the chocolate, the more dangerous it is.

Christmas pudding and mince pies: Grapes and their dried 
products (currants, sultanas and raisins) are toxic to dogs. 
Ingestion of even a small quantity can cause severe kidney 
failure. Be aware that chocolate-coated raisins run the additional 
risk of chocolate toxicity.

Onions (and garlic, leeks, shallots and chives): Any 
vegetable from a bulb can cause damage to red blood cells, 
resulting in anaemia. This may not be apparent for several days 
after ingestion.

Indulging Your Pet this Christmas 
vetspeak

Alcohol: Can have a similar effect in dogs as it does in their 
owners, when drunk in excess. They can become wobbly and 
drowsy just like us.

Macadamia nuts: Can cause lethargy, increased body 
temperature, tremors, lameness and stiffness in dogs.

Artificial sweeteners: A sugar-free sweetener called xylitol is 
often found in the sweets we consume over Christmas, as well 
as chewing gums, mouthwashes, toothpastes and supplements. 
It is poisonous to dogs and can cause low blood sugar levels, 
and sometimes liver damage. Signs of poisoning can be rapid 
or delayed, and include vomiting, lethargy, convulsions and 
comas. 

If you want to share the joy of food with your dog then small 
amounts of the following will be okay:

•Turkey meat (no skin or bones) 
•Salmon (fillets or cooked in spring water are preferable to 
  smoked salmon) 
•Lamb meat (no bones) 
•Scrambled egg 
•Green beans 
•Carrot 
•Peas 
•Potatoes any way  
•Sweet potatoes 
•Yoghurt (but check for xylitol)

Remember, giving your dog lots of new food can cause vomiting 
and diarrhoea!

Moderation is the key to us all enjoying the festive season, so, 
from our family to yours, Merry Christmas.

Jemma Hedges 

Millwater Vet Hospital 



There’s much to love about the summer lifestyle. From backyard 
barbeques, to sport in the park, to walks on the beach. While 
you splash the endless summer days away, Natio has your skin 
protected with their SPF 50+ suncare essentials, developed to 
fit with your outdoor lifestyle.

Combining nourishing skincare with UVA protection against 
ageing, and UVB protection against burning, the gentle creams 
and lotions provide very high, broad-spectrum defence. Quick 
to dry, comfortable to wear, and enriched with replenishing aloe 
vera and antioxidant-rich vitamin E, this luxurious collection 
works to keep skin soft, healthy, and looking younger for longer.

Designed to protect facial skin from the elements, Natio’s Daily 
Defence Face Moisturiser SPF 50+ is a light, shine-free lotion 
for delicate skin. Enriched with vitamin E, aloe, and gentle plant 
oils, the hydrating formula can be worn alone for a fresh and 
calm complexion, and also perfectly primes skin for a smooth 
foundation application.

Natio Moisturising Sun Lotion SPF 50+ (available in 200ml and 
500ml) absorbs quickly, leaving skin soft, smooth, and dry to 
touch. Formulated with skin-nurturing aloe and vitamin E to help 
protect against moisture loss, the advanced, dermatologically-
tested moisturising cream with SPF 50+ sun filters provides 
high-level protection from the sun's harmful UVA/UVB rays, and 
offers up to 4 hours water resistance.

Re-applying is made easy with the carry-size Natio Broad 
Spectrum Sunscreen SPF 50+. The clean, easily- absorbed 

pharmacytalk
Keep skin nourished, hydrated and protected 
from the sun this summer with Natio. 
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lotion is comfortable to wear, offering very high protection 
everywhere you go.

For a healthy and safe tan every day, try the Natio Sun-Kissed 
Glow Gradual Tan Lotion, a creamy, skin-loving moisturising 
lotion that leaves skin with a glowing radiance. Infused with 
vitamin E, it is blissfully scented with Australian tangerine and 
cinnamon essential oils.

Ensure sun safety and always wear protective clothing, a hat 
and sunglasses when out in the sun. Reapply sunscreen 
regularly and avoid prolonged exposure to the sun.

Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Thank you all 
for your amazing support xx

Millwater Parkway Pharmacy 

Unit 19, 175 Millwater Parkway
Silverdale 0932
Ph/Fax (09) 959 0256

Mon-Fri: 8.30am – 6.00pm
Saturday: 9.00am – 3.00pm

Sunday: Closed
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Entirely Traditional 
all put ornaments on the tree together. We would be snacking 
on the yummy treats we had made earlier in the day, and there 
was always Christmas music playing in the background. Once the 
tree was decorated, we would turn off all the lights in the house, 
light up the tree and admire our handiwork. This was followed by 
several “talent exhibitions” in front of the Christmas tree. Singing, 
dancing, storytelling, and finishing up with a Christmas book or 

Christmas movie.

Even now, as young adults, our kids look forward 
to making the Christmas treats and decorating 
the tree. They’re not keen on the talent portion 
of the evening any more (LOL - no surprises 
there). So our traditions have grown as our 
kids have. We started a new tradition last 
year: Christmas Eve Cake Day! We invite 
just a handful of friends over to eat cake and 

coffee and hang out. 

Traditions play an important role in our sense of 
belonging. Christmas and the summer holiday period 

is a great time to have or even start family traditions. But 
why stop there? Research shows that belonging is an important 
aspect of the human experience and creates stability, hope and 
connection. I encourage you create some great family memories 
by introducing new traditions into your Christmas and in the new 
year. Happy 2020!

Rechelle McNair  
sKids Kingsway

Growing up we only had two traditions at Christmas: 1, 
going to church on Christmas day; and 2, the ENTIRE 
family would get together to eat a meal. I say ENTIRE 
because I have 42 first cousins! And Christmas was one time 
we were all together. Each family had their signature dishes, 
and my siblings and I would dreaming of eating our favourite 
dishes made by our aunties. It was as much a highlight as 
having all the cousins to play with!

After getting married and moving from Texas to NZ, it fun to 
join in my husband’s family and their own traditions. Once we 
had kids, we created some traditions of our own. 

When the kids were young, we would have Tree Night. We 

2012-2017

SWIM
New Zealand

SCHOOL
SWIM

Life’s Great
with Northern Arena
Swimming lessons for the family
www.northernarena.co.nz
09 421 9700

8 Polarity Rise, Silverdale | info@northernarena.co.nz

phone: 09 421 9700
f ind: 8 Polarity Rise, Silverdale

surf: www.northernarena.co.nz 
email: info@northernarena.co.nz

Follow us on:

| Changing Lives
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HEALTH BY LOGIC
your specialist local health store

where good health comes naturally

* everyday low prices
* super specials
* quality-assured products

20 Silverdale Street, Silverdale Village
(09) 4211273  www.healthbylogic.co.nz 

Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm: Sat 9am - 3pm

 Glutathione

This little-known substance in our bodies plays a major role in 
keeping us healthy.

Glutathione is found in every cell in the body, defending against 
disease causing oxidative damage by neutralising toxins 
and free radicals. It could be said to be the body’s premier 
antioxidant and detoxifier, playing defense against oxidative 
stress.

Glutathione's other duties include boosting the immune system, 
reducing inflammation, and protecting fragile cell mitochondria. 
In addition, glutathione fights the oxidation of fats, transports 
amino acids in and out of cells and also works as a sort of 
“master conductor”  of other beneficial nutrients  helping to 
recycle antioxidants such as vitamins C & E, alpha lipoid acid, 
and Coq10. 

We all have a finite supply of glutathione and, if it becomes 
exhausted, the consequences can include toxic overload, liver 
damage, and accelerated ageing. Although found everywhere 

in the body, it is particularly concentrated in the liver, where it 
works overtime to neutralise the carcinogens, pollutants and 
toxins to which we are exposed on a daily basis. 

Glutathione levels decrease with normal ageing, while illness, 
injury, and stress also force glutathione levels to “take a hit”. 
In addition, a long list of everyday substances and conditions 
threaten glutathione levels: cigarettes, caffeine, alcohol, 
pharmaceutical and over-the-counter medications – paracetamol 
and antibiotics in particular. Pesticides, herbicides, heavy 
metals such as mercury in fish, vehicle and factory emissions, 
chemicals such as benzene and chlorine found in household 
cleaners. Exposure to environmental toxins, poor diet, lack of 
physical activity, and insufficient sleep can all contribute to lower 
glutathione levels.  

Natural health experts say that we should each consume 
about 250mg of dietary glutathione every day. Most Americans 
consume only 35mg a day! Good food sources of glutathione 
include asparagus, avocado, spinach, grapefruits, and oranges, 
while sulphur-rich foods such as eggs, broccoli, garlic, and 
cauliflower can help glutathione production. 

Because it is such an important part of good health, 
supplementing glutathione is a very good idea – but you need 
to know what type of supplement is really effective. Come on in 
to Health by Logic for the right product.

Health by Logic | Silverdale Village 

Nita Wong
(021) 730238

nita@maddrenhomes.co.nz
www.maddrenhomes.co.nz

Your Local New Home 

Design&Build 
Consultant



book of the month
The Sun Sister by Lucinda Riley

Lucinda is an Irish writer, who had an early career as an actress before writing 
her first book at the age of twenty-four. She’s currently writing the Seven Sisters 
series, which tells the story of sisters after the death of their elusive billionaire 
father, who adopted them from around the globe. Lucinda is currently the most 
popular female novelist in NZ!

The Sun Sister is the sixth in this series, but it can easily be read as a stand-
alone. It centres on Electra, who seems to have it all. She is one of the world’s 
top models, and she’s beautiful, rich and famous. But all of this is a front for a 
young woman struggling with demons, and drug and alcohol addiction. When she 
learns of her father’s death her addiction deepens – then she receives a letter 
from a stranger who claims to be her biological grandmother. That’s when the 
novel goes back to 1939 and we begin to learn about Electra’s heritage through 
an unlikely character.

From 1939 we follow the story of Cecily Huntley-Morgan, a well-to-do young lady 
who goes from New York to Kenya to stay with her godmother after having her 
heart broken. And in Kenya she meets Bill Forsythe, a confirmed bachelor and 
cattle farmer, whom she is drawn to – so, when personal disaster strikes, Cecily 
decides to accept Bill’s marriage proposal. But he is often away, and she is lonely 
and isolated – until she finds a new-born baby abandoned in the woods next to 
their farmhouse. This baby will change their lives, and will be the link to Electra 
in the modern day.

millwater

The Sun Sister is a doorstop of a book, but completely 
absorbing! I thought the way the author alternated the story 
back and forth between the modern day and the past was very 
well done. It’s a book about a young woman finding her way 
in the world, and by discovering her heritage she can move 
forward in her life. I think anyone who reads this book will want 
to devour all the other novels about the other sisters also. It’s 
a fabulous series!

Macmillan Publishers 
RRP $29.99 
Reviewed by author Karen McMillan  
www.karenm.co.nz

theMillwatermag

F I N E  A R T  E X H I B I T I O N 

homebythesea.co.nz
FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAPPING

SHOP ONLINE TODAY:

home  beach  fashion  gifts
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Eco Tip of the Month

Christmas can be a very wasteful time of year, but it doesn’t 
have to be that way. Use it as an opportunity to gift sustainable 
products and share eco-friendly ideas.

This year I am on a mission to boycott Christmas crackers, 
which are often made of unrecyclable materials and are usually 
filled with plastic junk that goes straight to landfill. Either do 
without them or purchase quality, sustainable ones like the 
crackers available from  hopper.nz/Christmas. Or, why not 
make your own using paper towel rolls wrapped in reused or 
recycled paper? Tie them with string or reused ribbons and 
maybe decorate them with items of nature, such as a clipping of 
pohutukawa – a task for the little elves in your family, perhaps? 
If you want the ‘bang’ to go with it, then cracker snaps can be 
purchased cheaply from craft shops such as Spotlight – or, to 
avoid the packaging, just go without.

This way, you can choose desirable gifts to go inside the 
crackers that people will actually want to keep and use. 
Ideas inlude measuring tapes, soaps, baking, tweezers, mini 

screwdriver sets, sewing kits, and beeswax wraps. Instant Kiwi 
tickets could be a fun idea and, to keep the festive cheer, you 
can write your own corny jokes to pop inside with handmade 
paper hats.

To get on Santa’s ‘Extra Nice’ list, you could enclose a printout 
of a donation to a charity on the recipient’s behalf, such as an 

immunisation for a child in a third world country, 
or seeds for a family in poverty – available 

from worldvision.org.nz/smiles.

A creative idea is to insert pieces of a 
jigsaw puzzle that guests can then 
collectively assemble together as a fun 
family pasttime. Question some of the 
Christmas traditions that your family 
have, and create new, sustainable 
ones that can be passed down the 

generations in a healthy world.

 

Hayley Crawford

the greenspot
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Is Working From Home Cramping Your Style? 

In the world today, so many of us are enjoying the wonderful 
opportunity to be able to work from home.

But this fantastic occasion can sometimes hinder our self-
esteem by not showing up for ourselves – we often use this an 
excuse to not get dressed, because we don’t need to... 

Sound familiar? 

However, when we take the time to show up for ourselves, we 
are better prepared for the day, to deal with whatever life throws 
at you, and feel internally professional. At the end of a working 
day you want to know you have given it your all, by doing your 
best work and best at life. You will feel more productive, more 
engaged and ready to tackle things. 

Here are some tips to get you inspired for a work at home life:

•Comfort is paramount! So, keep fabrics in mind, make sure        
  they are stretchy and a soft fabric, so you can move around 
  and comfortably sit for long periods of time.

•Ponte pants or jogger style pants are super comfortable and 
  are a good option 

•Stretchy dressy jeans 

•Trousers with pockets and seams are dressier too, there are  
  few super comfy pairs available in stores. 

•Nice fitted T-shirts are easy to wear 

•A colourful top or shirt 

•Try layering pieces – e.g. a blazer or denim jacket

•Accessories! Think about your earrings, or a belt – they can 
  instantly uplift an outfit

•Cuff your pants

•Lipstick is one of easiest ways to elevate your mood and  
  your style

Shoes drastically change the look and feel of an outfit. Sneakers 
are easily worn with all these pieces, but if needed, you change 
the outfit by adding a heel or wedge or ankle boot. 

So, go on! Have a play with some styles that make you feel fab 
without comprising comfort.

Janine – Natural Style

Silverdale Tennis Club Silverdale Tennis Club is well into the first half of the season, 
but we’re still able to accept new registrations for both Junior 
and Senior players.  Our club is situated in the Silverdale War 
Memorial Park, on the main highway next to the Rugby Club.  
We are a small, friendly club with 4 floodlit astrocourts and a 
nice clubhouse for your enjoyment. Junior tennis will cease on 
14 December for the Christmas break, recommencing when 
school goes back in 2020.

Our Midweek Club and Weekend Seniors would welcome new 
members, so please pop in and have a go on Wednesday 
from 9.30am, or to Wednesday twilight tennis from 6.30pm, or 
Sundays at 10.30am.

Hayden and Riley are well into junior coaching on a Saturday 
morning, and new Club Coach Damir is training the interclub 
kids after school on Monday and Tuesday. Interclub teams 
have been competing very well with good results, and the 
better weather has certainly been a plus.  

If you would like further info, please go to the website www.
sporty.co.nz/silverdaletennis or contact Linda at l.waters@xtra.
co.nz for seniors or Sarah sarahpm73@gmail.com for juniors. 

Linda Waters
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artspeak 
The Art of Christmas Giving at Estuary Arts 

Christmas is the time to celebrate and enjoy our 
wonderful Kiwi summer with our friends and family. 
Here at Estuary Arts Centre, we promote the ethos of 
buying and supporting our local artists. We will have many 
artworks, objects, jewellery, and small gifts to choose from 
during our under-$500 Cash & Carry art sale, which runs 
from 10 December through to the end of January.

If you are after those quirky Secret Santa presents for 
workmates, then look no further than our gift shop for great 
original and affordable gifts.

Another great gift is the “gift of learning”. We have a range 
of vouchers which can be used toward one of our Term 1 or 
2 art classes. Learn to paint in watercolours, oils, or acrylics; 
take drawing or clay classes. We have after-school classes; 
adults day-time and evening classes; and those one-off 

weekend workshops. The Art Centre will open throughout the 
holidays, and will only shut for Christmas Day.

On Saturday 7 December between 10am and 1pm, we will 
be running a fun family craft session where the whole family 
can take part in one or more of our fun Christmas decorating 
craft projects. Decorate a Christmas cookie, make a cork 
Christmas tree reindeer, or a stained glass decoration for 

your tree. Gold coin donation per activity – make one 
or make them all.

The Summer Fun school holiday programme 
will run over three weeks, from 13 to 31 
January 2020. Choose from short half-
day classes to a full-day class, and try 
your hand at a whole raft of artistic 
mediums, from traditional drawing and 
painting classes for ages 5 years and up, 
to fun craft-making projects, polymer clay 

jewellery, pet rocks, shell wind chimes, and 
colourful slime. For more information, visit 

www.estuaryarts.org and the tab Art Classes/
Summer Holiday Programme.

Estuary Arts Centre, 214B Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
Ph: 09 426 5570  Web: www.estuaryarts.org
Open 7 days, 9am to 4pm

11 Dec 2019 - 26 Jan 2020
Opening Friday 13 Dec 5-8pm

Painting, Printmaking, Ceramics, Jewellery and more ...

UNDER $500 Art Sale

Summer School Holiday Programme
13 to 31 January 2020

Booking essential
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the same day in, day out!  When  you get  totally immersed  in 
a creative endeavour, you may find yourself in what’s known as 
“the zone” or a state of  “flow”. Leonardo da Vinci proclaimed 
that “Painting embraces all the ten functions of the eye; that is 
to say, darkness, light, body and colour, shape and location, 
distance and closeness, motion and rest.”

Art Boosts Self-Esteem

You may stick your kids’ artwork on the refrigerator door to boost 
their self-esteem. Hanging your latest work of art on the wall 
can instil the same feeling in you. A 2015 study revealed better 
cognitive functioning and lower rates of depression and anxiety. 
Creating art makes us aware of our ability and power to create 
something beautiful and expressive.

Art and the Brain

Every time you engage in a new or complex activity, your brain 
creates new connections between brain cells. Creating  art 
stimulates communication between various parts of the brain. In 
this way, creating art has been proven to increase psychological 
and  emotional resilience  and resistance to stress.  As Albert 
Einstein said, “Creativity is intelligence having fun.” 

Seasons Art Class Beginner Course 2020  
www.seasonsarthibiscus.com

Thank you to: Deane Alban | Patrick Alban, DC and Kaimal, G., Ray, K. & 
Muniz, J (2016)

Everyone can do art. Ee are all born with an innate desire to 
express ourselves. But what are the benefits of doing art?

As Pablo Picasso said, “Art washes from the soul the dust of 
everyday life.”

Art and Stress Relief

Activities like painting, sculpting, drawing, and photography are 
relaxing and rewarding hobbies that can lower your stress level 
and leave you feeling mentally clear and calm. The average 
person has 60,000 thoughts per day, and 95% of them are 

The Benefits of Art are for Everyone

2 Loop Road, Orewa

Don’t Miss Out!  
Call Now to Book.

09 421 0540

Make 2020 the Year to 
Find Your Inner Artist

makes a  

perfect gift  

for someone 

special

• Especially designed for beginners to improvers

• Step-by-step curriculum makes learning easy

• Your choice of morning or  
afternoon classes

• All in-class materials  
and refreshments  
are supplied

• Have fun and  
meet new people



The November outing of the Millwater ROMEOs (Retired Old 
Men Eating Out) was to Mortimer Motorsport at 71 Takatu 
Road, Matakana. Although founder and owner Warwick 
Mortimer had to be away on business, we received an 
engaging tour of his collection by Bill and Jim Honeybone (on 
the right in the photo), who enthralled us with details of the 
individual cars – plus recollections of past and current racing 
in these cars; in Vanuatu, Europe, Japan and New Zealand.

Among the many vehicles of note are a 1969 Surtees 
Formula 5000, a 1974 MAKI F101 (Formula 1 entrant in the 
1974 British Grand Prix at Brands Hatch), and a fully restored 
1984 March 84G Mazdaspeed, rebuilt from the ground up 
and driven by Warwick at the Goodwood Festival of Speed 

last year. These cars and others have a fantastic history of racing 
and ownership associated with many legendary names in the 
motorsport world. 

Warwick began racing in a Mini Cooper in the early ’60s and 
is still racing. One of his latest events was the 2018 Monaco 
Classic Grand Prix. He maintains a staff of mechanics, and races 
and shows his cars regularly – and still travels the world following 
his passion.

Following one of their best outings ever, the ROMEOs left 
reluctantly and next enjoyed an excellent lunch at the Rusty 
Pelican in Matakana before returning to the organiser’s home for 
coffee, cake and conversation.

millwaterRomeos

Di

 THE VIEW EATERY
 PUBLIC WELCOME
The locals choice for a great lunch or 
dinner reservations are recommended

35 Windmill Dr
Wainui, Aukland 0992 
Tel (09) 444 3437

wainui.online
EAT. PLAY. MEET

WAINUI CHRISTMAS
BUFFET BRUNCH

Join us Sunday, 22nd December at 
Wainui Golf & Function Centre for our 
annual Christmas Buffet Brunch.  First 

sitting 10:00 last sitting 2:00 p.m.  

Selection of Seasonal Salads * Home 
Cured Salmon & Dill * Smoked Kahawai 
& Potato Salad * Cured Meats & Cheese 

Truffled Scrambled Eggs * Roast Vine 
Tomatoes * Grilled Asparagus * Eggs 

Benedict * Brioche French Toast & 
Maple Brown Butter * Honey Roast
Ham Carvery * Seasonal Fresh Fruit 
Vanilla Yogurt  Chocolate Mud Cake 
Passionfruit * Pavlova * Mince Pies

Kids 5 & Under Free  Kids 6 - 12 $25
Adults $39 w/glass of

bubbles on arrival

Take the #396 Millwater exit on Wainui 
Road for 5 minutes to Windmill Drive 
turn left to arrive PUBLIC WELCOME!
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Avoid the Dreaded Christmas Weight Gain

As we gear up for Christmas, with lots 
more social get-togethers and various 
celebrations, it’s easy to go off track and 
forget about our health goals. Then, come 
January, we can end up with major damage control 
to do.

These few simple tips will help you stay on track without making 
you feel like a party pooper and that you are missing out on all 
the fun.

1. When you are invited to a Christmas celebration, offer to 
contribute – and take some dishes that are not going to de-rail 
your health goals in a major way. Then you know you will have 
some healthy choices available to you, and not feel trapped into 
eating food that you would not normally choose.

2. Do the same with all those office Christmas morning teas. 
Make some healthy treats to take, even if it’s not your turn to 
provide the food for that occasion.

3. Moderate your alcohol intake – it’s high in ‘empty’ calories 
and has some pretty negative impacts on our health. How about 
swapping a drink or two for some fizzy kombucha (a wonderful 
probiotic) and keep your gut happy at the same time.

4. Make some healthy treats and snacks to keep on hand for 
when guests pop over.

5. Do some batch cooking and freeze meals for those nights 
when life is just too busy.

6. Keep active: enjoy after dinner walks with your family, enjoy 
the downtime and fresh air, or take the family biking in Woodhill 
Forest for a morning or the day. There are lots of different 

grades of trails, for the super-fit to the not-so-fit; it’s 
great fun. Pack a healthy picnic in backpacks, lots 

of water, and make as many stops as you want 
along the way.

Most of all, have a very merry Christmas and 
best wishes for an awesome New Year!

You can find me on Facebook as 
NutritionSense. If you would like help creating 
new habits and planning a nutritious way of 

eating, contact me at paula@nutritionsense.
co.nz.

Paula Southworth  
BSc Human Nutrition & Sports Science 
Member of the Nutrition Society of New Zealand 
www.nutritionsense.co.nz 

PlantingFences LawnsDecksDesign

Your local landscaping specialists

0800 00 60 31

As outdoor living specialists, Zones aim to enhance the things 
you love to do outside. Whether it’s cooking or dining outside 
with friends, playing backyard cricket with the kids, or pottering 
around the garden, we can design and build a landscape to suit.

Pools

www.zones.co.nz

Maintenance



Healthy Homes – The Next Phase

Last month, I attended a seminar presented by the Ministry of 
Business, Innovation and Employment to landlords, property 
managers and tenants in the Auckland rental market. The 
main focus of the seminar was the Healthy Homes Standards 
which have recently been passed into law. The Healthy Homes 
Standards are intended to make rental properties warm, 
dry and safe. They cover five areas of concern with rental 
properties, and every property will be required to comply with 
the regulations. 

The Standards are:

•Heating 
•Insulation 
•Ventilation 
•Draught Stopping 
•Moisture & Drainage.

For private landlords, the time for full compliance is 1 July 2021. 
However, experience with previous deadlines for smoke alarms 
and insulation leads wise landlords to expect that 2021 will 
be a bottleneck for those who have “dragged the chain” with 
making their properties compliant. We are aware that a number 
of properties did not meet the 1 July 2019 deadline for insulation 
compliance, and there is no reason to think that we have all 
learned from that example. I expect that there will be a flurry of 
panic activity from latecomers to try to get compliance at the last 
minute.

I know of some suppliers who are currently offering great deals 
on heat pumps. The pricing is very attractive. As we count down 
towards 1 July 2021, we can expect these offers to become 
pricier and for current discounts to disappear.

All landlords are encouraged to start now and avoid all the last-
minute stress of trying to meet compliance deadlines. In other 
words: Plan Ahead – Start Now.

Craig Harrison | Principal, Quinovic , Millwater

millwaterproperty management

• Peace of mind that you have the right tenants

• Free up your time - we deal with all the issues

• We keep up to date with legislation and health & 
safety compliance

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

Contact 
us for a 
FREE 

Appraisal
today

MILLWATER
Craig Harrison 
Franchise Owner

T: (09) 444 5753 
M: (021) 476 621

craigh@quinovic-millwater.co.nz
www.quinovic.com/millwater
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Illuminate Community Trust recently held another 
successful children’s Glow Party for the Millwater 
area. The event, which provides a positive, safe and friendly 
alternative to Halloween, goes from strength to strength each 
year. This year’s event was attended by well over 600 children, 

who enjoyed a glow disco, games, face-painting, and a 
selection of bouncy castles. 

A gold coin donation for entry, along with food stalls, raised 
over $2,000 – which was an added bonus. All the proceeds 
were donated to another great local charity on the Hibiscus 
Coast, Youth in Transition, who do an incredible work assisting 
youth with emotional well-being.

Parents that attended on the night were invited to a free  
community parenting workshop, hosted by the Illuminate 

Community Trust, called Communicate. This was 
an interactive and facilitator-led workshop to 

assist parents in the art of quality two-way 
communication between them and their 
children. The night was held in mid-November 
at the Trust’s new community hub on 
Millwater Parkway.

Creative thought is already going into 
2020 and, with the next 31 October being 
a Saturday, it offers the opportunity for 

expansion of an already-successful Glow 
Party. Trish Parker, trustee and event organiser, 

would like to thank all those who attended this year 
and expressed excitement about returning next year!

 

Glow Party Success

OUR SERVICES
• Property - Sale /  Purchase / Refinance
• Wills & Family Trusts

• Separation & Relationship Property
• Deceased Estates

• EPOAs & PPPR Applications

WE ALSO OFFER
• Exclusive Offers and Packages for Millwater Residents
• Online Self-Help Legal Services  
• Evening Appointments  
• Mobile Service for Millwater Residents 
• Free Certification of Documentation

Lizette  Heathcote  LLB B.COM(Hons) 

Barrister & Solicitor  

Phone: 09 475 5916 Mobile: 021 648 978
Email: practice@heathcotelegal.co.nz

www.heathcotelegal .co.nz

HEATHCOTE LEGAL
L A W  M A D E  E A S Y
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Defriend ALAN: He is an Enemy (Part 1)

Only over 100 years ago, human beings 
have evolved to thrive in three types of 
light: the sun, the moon and fire. In 1893, our 
lives all changed. Thomas Edison established 
the first commercial electric company; we began 
to see how we could use non-native electromagnetic 
frequencies (EMFs) for modern life. Fast forward to today, and 

all our modern light-emitting fixtures and appliances, every 
digital device we own radiate high-intensity blue wavelength 

light. As much as we all love and depend on artificial lighting 
to allow us to operate after dark, this artificial high intensity 
blue light that illuminates our phones, computers, televisions, 
homes, cars, streets, and places of work is a powerful nnEMF 
that is extremely detrimental to our well-being on many levels. 

While blue light is a natural stressor on its own, the natural 
blue light in the full spectrum sunlight is always together with 
other colours such as purple, ultraviolet, red, and infrared. It is 
always balanced by the red. In other words, in nature, we never 
see blue light without the red. In fact, the sun has 42% infrared 

A (IRA) light all year round, while blue varies every day. 
This IRA light is the natural antidote to blue light, and 

runs all the regeneration programs in us. In modern 
life, the artificial blue light we see everyday has 
taken out all the healing frequencies, e.g. red 
and purple. And we were never designed to see 
the blue light by itself.  

Artificial light at night (ALAN) is extremely 
detrimental to our health and deadly to our 

cellular biology. I will explain why in the next 
issue.

Alison Davis
Alison Davis is a certified Nutrition & Health Coach, Mitochondrial 
Health Educator, and part of the global movement that aims to reverse 
chronic diseases in 100 million people by 2030. A Millwater resident 
since 2016.

P. 
M. 
E. 

09 427 5748
021 689 700
o�ce@�rstauto.co.nz

Unit 3, 8 Curley Ave
Silverdale 0944

www.�rstauto.co.nz
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From One-Off Sale to Op Shop in Under 
a Year: The Hope Shop

A year ago, two passionate Coast-based young women held 
a one-off second-hand clothing sale to raise money for the 
local charity Youth In Transition. The evening event was a 
great success, raising over $700, and soon plans had begun 
to open a ‘pop-up’ op shop on Rawhiti Road  in Manly Village. 
With the blessing of the charity, a retail space provided by a 
local businessman, and other volunteers keen to get involved, 
the opening took place on 5th July this year.

At that point, the team anticipated being open on Saturdays 
for a month. However, before long, with local people both 
donating clothes and coming in to shop, it became clear that 
the op shop was valued by the community and was also able 
to help the charity as hoped – after just one month, the charity 
was able to employ the services of another counsellor to work 
with the young people it supports. 

“I am amazed at the support that has come from the 
community,” says Caitlin Watson. “Whether through donating 
items, volunteering time or simply shopping! It truly has 
been a community effort in order to support our local youth. 

Because of all the volunteers who have been willing to come on 
board, we are now able to open our doors 4 times a week on an 
ongoing basis.”

The Hope Shop has become a firm favourite with regular shoppers, 
and every week attracts new people who have just discovered 
the delights inside. The focus is on good quality second-hand 
clothing for the whole family, accessories, shoes, and bric-a-brac, 
and stock is regularly cycled, with new pieces arriving weekly. 

Opening hours are:

Tuesday 10.30am – 2.30pm

Wednesday 12.30pm – 2.30pm

Friday 10.00am – 1.00pm

Saturday 9.00am – 4.30pm

If you are interested in volunteering at The Hope Shop please 
contact Caitlin at thehopeshophbc@gmail.com and follow The 
Hope Shop on Facebook @thehopeshophbc

Photographs used with kind permission of Sara Mason, 
Photographer. 0220469922

WELCOME DR VIRGINIE DESJARDINS
Webster certified – gentle 
technique for pregnant women 
that promotes best position 
for baby, helps prevent 
intrauterine constraint and 
can reduces the length of the 
labour time.

We provide:

 › Gentle cranial sacral techniques

 › Address misshaped head, 
which can be linked with 
developmental delay

* SPECIAL WELCOME OFFER 
$20 DISCOUNT ON INITIAL 
CONSULTATION.  

 › Retained neo-natal reflexes– 
often associated with the unse-
ttled baby, feeding issues, colic

 › Comprehensive maternity care

 › Techniques to address 
sympathetic dominance to 
decrease stress hormones in 
Mums (and Dads!)

Includes comprehensive case 
history, neurological testing, 
chiropractic examination and 
adjustment. 

Book today 09 421 1164 
www.connectedfamilies.co.nz 
2157 East Coast Rd, Silverdale

* Valid until end of January 2020, can not be used  
in conjunction with any other promotions.

ROD HARMAN
MOTORS LTD

Automotive Repairs • Servicing
WOF Testing

1/8 Curley Ave, Silverdale

Ph (09) 426 6066
Fax (09) 426 1066
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Limited Edition Christmas Bauble for Hospice

Staff at the Silverdale Farmers store are inviting shoppers to 
support their local hospice, and write a message for someone 
they are thinking about this Christmas.

Everyone who makes a donation to hospice while shopping in 
Farmers will receive a remembrance card, and an invitation to 
write a special message for a loved one who will be absent this 
Christmas. The card can be taken home or displayed on the 
store’s dedicated Tree of Remembrance.

Silverdale Farmers will also sell hand-painted collectible 
Christmas baubles in support of hospice. They are $10 each, 
and the full purchase price will be donated to Harbour Hospice 
to ensure their services remain free of charge in the local 
community. 

Andrea 
Baumann

Certified BodyTalk Practitioner
andrea@andreabaumann.com

021 470 009  099482021
   

9a Piermark Drive
Rosedale /Albany
Auckland  New Zealand
www.andreabaumann.com

This year’s bauble has been designed by North Shore artist 
Spencer Bellas, who was touched by the great impact hospice 
had on his whānau when his uncle was dying.  The inspiration 
for his design is a ngaru, which is Māori for wave, representing 
the journey of life – multiple waves moving together as whānau.

Alongside the Farmers campaign, Harbour Hospice will once 
again have its own Trees of Remembrance on the street and 

in shops and malls, accompanied by volunteers who invite 
passers-by to write a message on a cardboard bauble and place 
it on the tree.

SERVICE & REPAIRS
• Vehicle Diagnostic’s
• Servicing
• WOF’s (Cars & Trailers)
• Brakes
• Cam Belt’s
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
• Hydrogen Carbon Cleaning (New service!)
• Pre-purchase Inspections
• Transmission Service & Repairs / Clutches
• Suspension Repairs
• Head Light Renew (New service!)

DEC /JAN SPECIAL 
AIR CONDITIONING RE-GAS/SERVICE 

Be prepared for this 
Summer! There is  
no better time  
to have your   
Air conditioning 
checked out.

$14999 inc GST
14 Curley Avenue, Silverdale 

www.silverdalecarservices.co.nz 
YOUR LOCAL WORKSHOP SPECIALISING IN EUROPEAN VEHICLE’S

Silverdale 
Car Services 

Automotive Service & Repair Specialists

09 421 1413
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Get Your Mask On!

When your skin is literally begging for some TLC, a face mask 
can definitely be the ultimate skin pick-me-up. Whether you’re 
wanting to reinvigorate full skin, treat acne, soothe a red and 
irritated skin, or reduce the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles, there’s a face mask for everything and everyone.

So, what makes a face mask so great? 

Face masks are occlusive, therefore they not only coat the 
skin but have the advantage of allowing active ingredients to 
penetrate because of the extended time it is left on the skin.

They deliver short bursts of concentrated active ingredients 
that help to plump, hydrate, and soothe the skin.

Masks are best used as part of a consistent skincare regime, 
if you’re wanting consistent results. Results will be intermittent 
if used otherwise.

Below, I’ve listed the 2 most common mask just to make 
choosing your next mask that little easier. Also remember, if 
unsure, ask your skincare therapist what mask would be best 
suited for your skin type and skin condition.

Cream masks: For all skin especially dry, dehydrated, etc. They 
contains heaps of antioxidants and anti-ageing properties.

Sheet masks: They’re the most popular with all 
influencers and celebrities  at the moment. 

They’re made of natural fibre material and 
are 100% safe. They increase moisture 
levels by restructuring the hydrolipidic 
film on the skin.

Fun fact: Over US$307 million has been 
spent this year alone on sheet masks!

However, before you reach for your next 
mask, please keep this in mind: 

Use it right, don’t overuse, follow a balanced 
skincare regime to get the best results, and always 

eat healthy – your skin is the biggest organ, and what you eat 
and drink does affect your skin.

Amelia 
Beauty Aspects

Amelia 02102972587 • 09 947 5939 • 41 Fennell Crescent, Millwater • Open Mon-Sat

 Beauty Aspects 

facebook.com/beautyaspectsltd www.beautyaspects.net

Merry Christmas 
Have a blessed festive season. Thanks to 
all for your continued support.
Extended hours Mon 16 - Sat 21 Dec:
8am - 8pm
Closed  22nd Dec, Opening Mon 6 Jan 2020
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Would you seek accounting and tax advice from a chiropractor? 
Would you get your house electrics re-wired by a plumber? 
And how about obtaining legal advice from a web designer? 
Taking this a stage further, would you seek insurance advice 
from someone off the street, who is not qualified to provide such 
advice? 

This all sounds silly doesn’t it? 

Yet that is exactly what many people do, by reading and taking 
notice of disgruntled online reviews, or seeking insurance 
advice from family and friends who are not qualified to give such 
specialised advice, have no experience in insurance, and simply 
express their own personal preferences or prejudices.

In December 2018, I recommended one particular insurance 
company’s products to clients, which best met their needs. After 
reading some online reviews, they raised their doubts with me 
about that insurer. I assured them that the service offered by the 
company, and their claims record, were excellent, and that the 
online reviews were undoubtedly placed by insurance clients 
who had not acted in good faith, by withholding and not fully 
disclosing the necessary medical information. 

My clients duly accepted the benefit of my professional advice 
and experience and took up the insurance. Barely seven months 
later, they called me – the main income earner had just been 
diagnosed with lymphoma. The trauma and mortgage protection 

claims were lodged and promptly paid, and my clients were very 
thankful that they had accepted the benefit of my experience, 
expertise and professional advice.

In the last three months, UProtectNZ has lodged seven claims 
on behalf of clients and has been successful with every single 
one of them. Six of those successful claims were with the same 
insurer about whom my clients initially had their doubts.

Insurance is a specialist field requiring extensive, detailed 
knowledge, and experience of the multitude of insurers and 
products in the market. As good insurance advisers, it’s our 
job to work together with you to provide guidance and quality 
advice, and to come up with a plan that provides security and 
peace of mind for you, your family and your business.

It’s what we do!

Theo Simeonidis FNZIM  & Cristina Simeonidis 
UProtectNZ Insurance Services

Are YOU Getting the Right Insurance Advice?

Theo and Cristina Simeonidis are Registered Financial Advisers, living and working 
in Millwater, and specialising in personal and business insurances. Theo can be 
contacted on 027 248 9320, Cristina on 021 868 280 or email theo@uprotectnz.com. 
Any assistance is provided on a free, no-obligation basis. A disclosure statement is 
available free of charge on request.

www.illuminatechurch.org

ALL WELCOME 

It is entirely worth checking out…

Every Sunday 10am

 
The Events Centre

Kingsway Senior Campus,  
100 Jelas Road, Red Beach 

ILLUMINATE CHURCH
H I B I S C U S  C O A S T



As expected, Octobers sales figures reflected the upswing 
in activity that we have felt over the last 6-8 weeks, with a 
solid number of sales registered. What is probably more 
important, for individual vendors and also buyer confidence, 
is that prices have recovered a little, as suggested last month. 

While the rolling 12-month average is down very slightly, the 
rolling 3-month average has been up for 3 months in a row; 
a better indication of short term market reaction. We would 
suggest that, given the continuing low numbers of properties 
entering the market and the reasonably strong buyer interest 
at present, prices will continue to recover.

Average days-to-sell has ballooned out again, due to the 
sales of 6 properties which have been on the market for 
some time. The median days-to-sell is a more stable and 
respectable 46 days, which better reflects the real heartbeat 
of the market.

Overall, the Millwater market is in as good a state as it 
has been at any stage this year. There will now be some 
restriction on sales volumes, caused by the shortage of good 
options for buyers, so while we expect sales volumes to fall 
in December and January there should also be some good 
prices achieved.

However, this is still a great time for buyers. Much of the 
uncertainty of the last 12 months has gone from the market. 
There is very little chance of prices decreasing further in the 
short term. If you want to buy, now is as good as it gets. Many 
smart buyers have recognised this and have already made 
purchases. We are entering a period of quieter buyer activity 
over the December and January months, so there may be 
some opportunities available with less buyer competition.

If what's available right now doesn't suit, then be prepared 

millwaterproperty

propertytalk
to wait until February 
or even March, when 
we expect to see more 
property entering the 
market. If you can find 
something now, don't 
muck around. Be aware 
that the current price is 
probably as low as it is going to 
be, so get the deal done. 

For potential vendors, if your house is market-ready now, give 
us a call. We have buyers, and may be able to get something 
done for you very quickly. If you aren't ready, then give us a 
call anyway. Our advice is most likely to be to wait till the new 
year to put it on the market; but, if we know about it now, then 
you never know what can be achieved.

On the subject of getting market-ready, curb appeal is 
massively important. So tidy your gardens, water and mow 
your lawns. That small exercise might be worth tens of 
thousands of dollars to you at sales time.

If you want to make / save money, check out the Mike Pero 
Real Estate promotion in this magazine. 

So that's us signing off for another great year. Be safe and 
kind over this Xmas period, look after each other and use this 
opportunity to reach out to people who are new to Millwater 
or NZ. They may not share your religion but may love to be 
included in our local culture all the same.

Grayson  
021 665 423 
Mike Pero Real Esate, Licensed REAA (2008)

Grayson Furniss
Franchise Owner | MILLWATER
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Every month Mike Pero Millwater assembles a comprehensive spreadsheet of all recent 
sales in the Millwater area that reviews the full range of resident transactions that have 
occured. If you'd like more details please give us a call.

Why 
pay  more?

Based on Median Sales Price 
$1,125,000 

https://mikepero.com/fees/

Disclaimer: These sales figures have been provided by a third party and although all care is taken to ensure the 
information is accurate some figures could have been misinterpreted on compilation. Furthermore these figures 
are recent sales from all agents in the area. Data is gathered from Property Guru and REINZ.

SALES DATA
Number of Sales
Median Sales Price
Highest Sale Price
Rolling 12 Month Average
Average % Price to CV
Average Floor Area (sqm)
Average Days to Sell

Sept 2019 
14
$1,125,000
$1,490,000
$1,122,789
-4.46
250
66

You can save over $10,000 in
commission by listing with us 

compared to other companies!

Oct 2019 
20
$1,130,000
$1,570,000
$1,120,807
-0.32
239
84

Oct 2018 
16
$1,249,000
$1,720,000
$1,185,663
2.12
235
84
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www.mikepero.com/RX1957344

0800 000 525

LIVE YOUR BEST LIFE HERE! www.31-4stableslane.com

Designed for discerning buyers who refuse to compromise on space and quality, every aspect of this apartment has 
been considered to make life easy and comfortable - whether you're a first home buyer or downsizing.  Call us today.

• generous 121m2 approx floor plan (excluding garage) with two easily accessible carparks (not tandem) and storage 
unit in secure underground garage.

• spacious open plan and outdoor living with the added bonus of a heatpump already installed.
• large enclosed storage cleverly positioned under the stairwell
• ideal lock up and leave or investment property

31 / 4 Stables Lane, Millwater

Grayson Furniss
021�665�423
09 426 6122

grayson.furniss@mikepero.com

Sarah Furniss
027�444�0044
09 426 6155

sarah.furniss@mikepero.com

  3 2 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX2073546

0800 000 525

HAVEN ON HARRIS www.180harrisdrive.com

Perfectly positioned on a flat 540m2 site (more or less) in Millwater and close to the Ridgedale Road playground, this 
solidly built brick and weatherboard Maddren Home radiates quality and style.  Act quickly to secure this one!

• 208m2 single level home on 540m2 (approx.) with 4 double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 ensuite) and 4 toilets
• Spacious open plan living plus second, separate lounge with built in surround sound
• Sunny versatile wrap-around deck, room for spa
• Gourmet kitchen with walk-in pantry and double oven
• Maddren built home with balance of Master Build guarantee

180 Harris Drive, Millwater

Max Zhang
021�521�888

max.zhang@mikepero.com

  4 3 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)
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www.mikepero.com/RX1950488

0800 000 525

ALMOST TWO HOUSES IN ONE! www.7colonialdrive.com

This spacious Millwater home has been designed and built with multi generational living firmly in mind. Beautifully 
finished by the craftsmen at Maddren Homes, this is a solid, well planned property with some real options for larger 
families. Almost two houses in one, the ground level incorporates a massive open plan living area with kitchen, dining 
and lounge space then on the other side of the house is two bedrooms, a study, a bathroom and another living area. 
This really is its own haven with a separate entrance, perfect for grandparents, teenagers or even a border/student. 
Upstairs is another three bedrooms including master with ensuite and walk in wardrobe, study and bathroom.   There 
is some real flexibility in this layout, it truly is a house that you can mold to your own needs.  Call us for more 
information.

7 Colonial Drive, Millwater

Grayson Furniss
021�665�423
09 426 6122

grayson.furniss@mikepero.com

Sarah Furniss
027�444�0044
09 426 6155

sarah.furniss@mikepero.com

  5 3 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX2001735

0800 000 525

THIS IS ONE YOU HAVE TO SEE! www.80ridgedaleroad.com

For those buyers out there who have been searching for the perfect Millwater home, this is one that is going to come 
very close. Sunny, warm and spacious, the open plan living area incorporating the kitchen dining and lounge is 
generous and flows easily to a large fully enclosed deck.  You won't want to miss out on this one!

• stunning GJ Gardner home on flat site with four double bedrooms incl master (ensuite) & walk-in wardrobe
• spacious open plan living,  stunning polished concrete floors opening to a fully enclosed outdoor entertaining area
• additional separate lounge/media room, beautiful entertainers kitchen with island bench and walk-in pantry
• separate laundry and large walk-in hot water closet

80 Ridgedale Road, Millwater

Grayson Furniss
021�665�423
09 426 6122

grayson.furniss@mikepero.com

Sarah Furniss
027�444�0044
09 426 6155

sarah.furniss@mikepero.com

  4 2 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)
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www.mikepero.com/RX2086414

0800 000 525

FREEHOLD AND FANTASTIC! Quality Horncastle Build

These sought after townhouses don't come on the market very often and we can see why - nobody wants to leave. 
They are fantastic!  A generous and functional floor plan with a good dose of style in a wonderful location. What more 
could you ask for? Well how about a freehold title - so no body corporate fees, an end site so more windows and 
outdoor area, plus they are built by the renowned team at Horncastle Homes so quality is a given.

• Spacious 142m2 (approx) floor plan on 196m2 (approx), freehold title with balance of master build warranty
• open plan living with easy flow to outdoor patio, master bedroom with walk in wardrobe, ensuite and own balcony
• corner unit so extra windows and outdoor space, brilliant location, easy access to public transport and motorways

4 Moores Road, Millwater

Grayson Furniss
021�665�423
09 426 6122

grayson.furniss@mikepero.com

Sarah Furniss
027�444�0044
09 426 6155

sarah.furniss@mikepero.com

  3 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

www.mikepero.com/RX2085541

0800 000 525

LOCATION & VIEW, FINE TUNED FOR FAMILY LIVING www.10wisterialane.com

Well sited on the sunny western side of the quiet Wisteria lane, this two storey 5 bedroom home certainly offers plenty 
of room here for your family and extras to spread their wings, while still allowing you some quiet space to enjoy your 
great new life.  

• Large and impressive 261m2 two storey home sitting on an easy care mostly flat 520m2 (approx) section
• 5 double bedrooms. 3 large living areas with great separation, spacious open plan kitchen dining & living area
• Stunning entertainers kitchen with stone bench tops, large island bench, double sinks, and large fridge space
• Lovely westerly outlook over Millwater towards rural areas and setting sun

10 Wisteria Lane, Millwater

Max Zhang
021�521�888

max.zhang@mikepero.com

  5 3 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)
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www.mikepero.com/RX2079133

0800 000 525

LIVE IN, RENT OR BUILD - THE OPTIONS ARE YOURS. www.118whangaparaoaroad.com

This is a truly great opportunity for one lucky buyer to purchase and win. At its core, this is a stunning 809m2 freehold 
site in a super handy and sought after location. This has the added bonus of an original and basic bach already there, 
currently tenanted at $385pw with a tenant who is wanting to stay on.  Elevated and set back from the road, this is a 
great site for building a new home. The location is excellent with great schools, shopping and beaches within easy 
grasp.  The options are simple, buy and live in the existing dwelling, it will be one of the cheapest homes you will find 
on this much land in such a great location. Alternatively, buy and rent it out, it would likely be a better return than you 
will get from the bank; or buy it, rent it while you get your plans sorted then build a stunning new dwelling for your 
family or for profit. You choose. Our vendors are committed to achieving a sale and are willing to listen to the market.

118 Whangaparaoa Road, Red Beach

Grayson Furniss
021�665�423
09 426 6122

grayson.furniss@mikepero.com

Sarah Furniss
027�444�0044
09 426 6155

sarah.furniss@mikepero.com

  1 1

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

SO
LD

www.mikepero.com/RX1951249

0800 000 525

LIFESTYLE OUTLOOK, SUBURBAN CONVENIENCE www.2harrisdrive.com

Do you want the feeling of space but don't have the time to manage a larger land holding? This property could bridge 
that gap for some, with a fantastic location that feels like your neighbours are miles away.  Opportunities like this are 
rare, so if you want that feeling of space with the convenience of living in this fantastic community, move quickly 
before someone else owns your dream home.

• spacious single level GJ Gardner home offering  4 double bedrooms incl master with ensuite, walk in wardrobe
• open plan living and separate additional lounge/media room, easy flow out to a sun drenched deck
• central kitchen with walk in pantry, breakfast bar and gas cooktop

2 Harris Drive, Millwater

Grayson Furniss
021�665�423
09 426 6122

grayson.furniss@mikepero.com

Sarah Furniss
027�444�0044
09 426 6155

sarah.furniss@mikepero.com

  4 2 2

www.mikepero.comMike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)
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Don’t Lose Your Smartphone These Holidays!

Losing your smartphone costs you in several ways: financially 
(buying a replacement), in time and hassle, and loss of 
your personal information (e.g. photos, contacts, messages, 
calendar). Whether it’s lost, stolen, damaged, or stops working, 
make it easier on yourself with preparation beforehand. Here 
are some tips:

Backup your information: Options include activating cloud 
backup (e.g. to iCloud for Apple iPhones, or to Google Drive 
for Android phones), and copying your information to your 
computer or USB memory stick. The more backups you have 
in different places and on different devices, the less likely you’ll 
lose your information.

Update your contact details with your mobile service 
provider (e.g. Spark, Vodafone, 2degrees): This is 
particularly important if you are on prepay, as these don’t require 
registration of your details before use. You may lose your phone 
number if you can’t convince them you are the rightful owner 
after losing your smartphone. Contact your mobile service 
provider and register your legal name and contact details.

Activate tracking: On Apple iPhones, turn on ‘Find My iPhone’. 
On Android smartphones, install and set up the ‘Google Find 
My Device’ app from the Play Store. Also check you know 
the correct password for your Apple ID or Google Account 
used on your smartphone, as you will need this to track your 
smartphone location.

Report your stolen phone to your mobile service provider. 
They can blacklist your phone from NZ mobile networks if you 
provide them with your phone’s IMEI number, which is a unique 
identifying number assigned to every mobile phone. Dial *#06# 
to display it on your screen, and keep a record of it before you 
lose your phone.

Consider setting a PIN or password to help prevent 
unauthorised access to your phone, and check that screen 
auto-lock is turned on. However, be sure not to forget the PIN 
or password or you’ll lock yourself out.

For more smartphone tips, come along to a free smartphone 
workshop at participating Auckland Libraries. For session 
times, contact Toby 021 148 1834 or visit www.techtutors.nz/
smartphones.

Toby Malcolm, Tech Tutors Ltd.

insideIT

millwaterRowenas
On a beautifully sunny but rather windy day, 10 ladies of the 
ROWENAs (Retired Old Women Enjoying Nice Afternoons) 
attended lunch at the recently opened Mexico Restaurant in 
Silverdale.

As usual, we found plenty to talk about and discuss; this time 
ranging from the building progress in Millwater and surrounding 
sub-divisions, to families, holidays, crafts, and anything else that 
popped up during the conversations.

Nine out of the ten ladies ordered the taco lunch special; you 
get to pick 2 from the menu options, and a soft drink is included 
for $16. The consensus was that the lamb taco was definitely 
the best. One or two ladies, including myself, chose the chicken 

as the second option, and some had the avocado option, 
which a couple of ladies found to be a little spicy. The one 
other lady opted for the fish pieces with salad, and ended 
taking a 'doggy bag' home as she couldn't finish them! 

We enjoyed our social time together once again, and look 
forward to our November outing.

Margaret Mullan
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Christmas
Appeal

MILLWATER

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL COORDINATOR CONTACT
Nita Wong: nita.millwater@gmail.com
Follow the Millwater facebook page for more details

Proudly sponsored by the 
Mike Pero Millwater Fund

09 426 6122 
 millwater@mikepero.com

If you are able to make a donation, please get in touch with your  
local area coordinator using the details below, even if it’s just a  
can of food! Donations will need to be received by  
Sunday 15th December but the sooner the better. 
Thanks again Millwater for spreading the Christmas cheer!

Many of you will be familiar with how Millwater has ‘adopted’  
families for Christmas over the last few years by donating gifts and  
food to allocated families in need and transforming their Christmas day 
into a special one. This year, to make it easier, the charities involved will 
allocate the donated items to the families at their end so all we need to do 
is donate any suitable items of our choosing from the following:

Non perishable foods 
especially for their Christmas day meals

Gifts (new and not gift wrapped) 
especially for teenagers please, and even for the parents, as 
young children are usually well catered for

Rolls of wrapping paper

Gifts

Non 
perishable 

foods

Wrapping
Paper
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The holidays are here and it’s a great time to escape out  
to the garden. Plant edible flowers to bring some extra wow 

to your salads, harvest ready garlic and protect tomatoes 
from getting blemishes. And don’t forget to take some time 

out and relax.

In the Edible Garden

•  Sun scorch on tomatoes: an 

unsightly blemish can form on 

tomatoes where plants are situated 

in bright sunlight. Cover with shade 

cloth over the heat of the day to 

keep them nice and red

•  Harvesting garlic: when the tops of 

garlic begin to wither it’s a sign that 

the cloves are ready. Pull out the 

entire plant, then let it lie on the soil 

in the sun for a few days to dry off. 

Storage by hanging in a cool dry 

area (plaiting is great), will keep it 

ready to use for months  

•  Last chance to throw some 

sunflower seeds in – they are 

available in both tall and short 

types, great fun in the summer 

garden

The rest of the Garden

•  Create a pretty shade garden by 

planting fuchsias and impatiens 

beneath tree canopies or amongst 

shrubs. 

•  Top up a birdbath or an elevated 

dish of water during the hot 

summer months to give the birds 

and beneficial insects some respite 

against the heat. 

•   Liquid feed everything around the 

garden, particularly newly planted 

annuals and perennials, and potted 

plants

•  Blue is a very cooling colour 

for heat which is why we see 

hydrangeas, tall salvias and 

agapanthus used around gardens 

for summer blooming. It can also 

give an illusion of depth in a garden

Central’s 
Tips 
December 
2019  
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Everyone wants the good 
life - smooth sailing, affairs 
in order, business matters 
sorted, our families 
and assets protected.

For exceptional legal support and 
results, together with a real belief 
in personal service, please give 
us a call.

Silverdale Corner Millwater Parkway and Polarity Rise, Silverdale  p. 09 421 0559 
Takapuna Level 3, Takapuna Finance Centre, 159 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna  p. 09 486 3058  simpsonwestern.co.nz

That's right. When you have a will, there is a way to ensure your 
estate passes in line with your intentions when you pass away. 

Do you have a will in place? If so, when was the last time it was 
updated? Have you married since you executed your will?

As we move into holiday season, it's a time to rest, regroup, enjoy 
time with your family, and perhaps take time to get your personal 
affairs in order. If you have a will in place, take some time to 
review it. Ask yourself: are your executors still fit to act, are they 
still appropriate? 

What if I don't have a will?

If you don't have a will in place, you die ‘intestate’. If your assets 
are over a certain threshold, then a friend or family member will 
need to apply to the court in order to be granted authority to 
administer your estate. As you can imagine, this can be a stressful 
and costly process. 

And who will your assets be distributed to? There is specific 
legislation which sets out who your estate is to be distributed to. 

Where There's a 'Will' There's a Way…
For example, if you have a spouse and children, did you know 
your spouse will not receive all of your estate, and that your 
children will take a share?

It's not hard!

If your circumstances are straightforward, it is not difficult to 
execute a will. You need to consider who will act as your 
executor(s), guardians (if relevant), and who you would like 
to receive your assets. If you are in a relationship and intend 
to marry, remember to let your solicitor know so they can 
provide for this in your will to ensure it does not become void 
on marriage.

Things start to get more complex when you cut children out 
of your will, or have blended families. In these circumstances, 
you should seek some solid legal advice so that you 
understand the full implications of your decisions, and can 
protect your will from being contested. 

Our local Silverdale team has significant experience in this 
area. If you would like us to assist you, just call us on 09 421 
0559.

Melanie Baker-Jones 
Solicitor 
Simpson Western 
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holidaydestinations
Amazing Anaheim

On the 4th November this year, I was off on the Visit Anaheim 
Educational with a group of 20 agents all over New Zealand. We 
departed on Air New Zealand direct for LA.

Once in LA, we boarded our shuttle and headed towards Anaheim 
and our accommodation for the next 6 nights, which was the Best 
Western Stovall’s. After we had a quick refresh, we headed for the 
Great Wolf Lodge for dinner. This place is amazing for kids and it 
has the biggest indoor waterpark!

The next day we headed out to Catalina Island, located 1 hour 
by fast boat from Long Beach. Here we explored the island by 
golf carts and had a beautiful seafood lunch at one of the local 
restaurants. A great place to get away from the hustle and bustle 
of LA.

The following morning, we were treated to breakfast at Goofy’s 
Kitchen, which is located at the Disneyland Hotel. Here you can 
eat all the Mickey cakes, marshmallows, and chocolate you want, 
along with all the Mickey pancakes and fresh fruit you want!

From here we were let loose in Disneyland for fun rides and 
shows. We got to see the “Frozen” theatre show, which was 
amazing! We stayed in the California Adventure Park for the day 
working our way around the rides, seeing which ones were going 
to scare us the most!

On Thursday we had the day at Knotts Berry Farm, where we 
were treated to a lovely chicken lunch and blackberry pie, which 
is famous at Knotts. We then hit the rides for some thrills!

Then we headed to Medieval Times for a Dinner & Tournament 
show, where you eat with your fingers and watch a jousting show. 
Very entertaining.

Friday, we headed back for another fun-filled day at Disneyland. 
This time we did the original park, with the tea cups, flying Dumbo, 
and Alice in Wonderland.

Saturday, we head for San Diego to Sea World, to learn all about 
the animal rescues and rehabilitations they undertake to keep our 
sea animals healthy and safe. This year alone they have done 
over 36,000 rescues!

On our last day we headed to the old Packing District for breakfast 
with a cute “Farmers Market” feel, and then out to the Citadel 
Shopping Outlets, where we had VIP Lounge Access and some 
time for last minute shopping.

If you would like to know more about this awesome area, please 
let me know.

Helen Baxter 
Air New Zealand Travel Broker 
021 684 770 or  
helen.baxter@airnzbrokers.co.nz
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Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd REAA (2008)

Summer Special
List with us during December & January (can commence 
marketing in the New Year) and have your $2000 (approx) 
marketing package refunded on sale. 
*Auction upgrade package also available!

Grayson & Sarah Furniss
021 665 423   |   09 426 6122    

millwater@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA (2008). 



 

Proudly 
sponsored by

For sales & service find us on 
www.silverdalemarine.com
10 Agency Lane, Silverdale Village
Ph 09 426 5087
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Sun    1

Dec

05:11

0.6m

11:39

3.0m

17:43

0.7m

23:57

2.8m

Mon

2 Dec

05:55

0.7m

12:25

2.9m

18:31

0.8m

Tues

3 Dec

00:42

2.7m

06:41

0.8m

13:12

2.8m

19:21

0.9m

Wed   4
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01:28

2.6m

07:31

0.9m
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1.0m
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03:11
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15:44
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04:09
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05:07
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08:14
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Dec

02:38
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03:21
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09:42
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Sun  15
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04:05

0.4m
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16:34
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22:51
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Mon 16

Dec

04:50

0.4m

11:16
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0.6m
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3.0m
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17 Dec

05:38

0.5m

12:05

3.1m
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Wed

18 Dec

00:30

3.0m

06:30

0.5m

12:57

3.1m

19:10

0.6m

Thurs

19 Dec

01:23

2.9m

07:26

0.6m

13:51

3.1m

20:07

0.6m

Fri    20

Dec

02:19

2.9m

08:27

0.7m

14:47

3.0m

21:06

0.6m

Sat

21 Dec

03:20
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15:45

3.0m
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0.6m

Sun  22

Dec

04:25
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16:45
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0.6m

Mon 23
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05:28
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00:01
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06:27
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18:40
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08:12
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09:00
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03:24
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09:46
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15:50

0.7m
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2.9m

Sun  29

Dec

04:06
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10:31

3.1m

16:35
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Mon 30

Dec

04:47

0.6m

11:15

3.0m

17:18

0.8m

23:31

2.8m
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31 Dec

05:27

0.7m

11:58

2.9m

18:02

0.8m
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Thurs
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Jan
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05:15
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Wed 8
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06:11
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12:16
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Thurs 9
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00:40

0.7m

07:02

2.7m

13:06
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19:18

2.7m

Fri 10
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01:30

0.6m

07:51
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13:55
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20:09
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Sat 11

Jan
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0.4m

08:39

3.0m

14:43 .
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Sun 12

Jan

03:06

0.3m
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3.2m

15:33
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Mon 13

Jan

03:53
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10:14
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16:23
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22:40
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Tues
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04:41

0.2m
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17:13
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3.1m

Weds
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05:30

0.2m

11:53

3.3m
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Thurs
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00:20

3.1m

06:21

0.3m

12:44

3.2m

18:57
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Fri 17

Jan

01:12

3.1m

07:14
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13:37

3.2m

19:51
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Sat 18

Jan

02:07

3.0m

08:12

0.6m

14:32

3.1m

20:47
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Sun 19

Jan

03:06

2.9m

09:13

0.7m

15:29

3.0m

21:45

0.6m

Mon 20

Jan

04:08

2.8m

10:16

0.7m

16:27

2.9m
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0.6m
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21 Jan

05:11

2.8m

11:17

0.8m

17:27

2.8m

23:45

0.6m

Wed
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06:12

2.9m

12:15

0.8m

18:26

2.8m

Thurs
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00:44

0.6m

07:01

2.9m

13:10

0.7m

19:23

2.8m

Fri 24

Jan

01:37

0.6m

07:59
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14:01

0.7m

20:16

2.8m

Sat 25

Jan

02:25

0.5m

08:47

3.0m

14:49

0.7m
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2.8m

Sun 26

Jan

03:10

0.5m

09:32

3.0m

15:34

0.7m

21:50

2.9m

Mon 27

Jan

03:51

0.5m

10:14

3.0m

16:17

0.6m

22:31

2.9m

Tues

28 Jan

04:30

0.6m

10:54

3.0m

16:58

0.7m

23:11

2.8m

Wed

29 Jan

05:09

0.6m

11:34

3.0m

17:38

0.7m

23:48

2.8m

Thurs

30 Jan

05:47

0.7m

12:12

2.9m

18:18

0.7m

Fri 31

Jan

00:26

2.7m

06:26

0.8m

12:51

2.8m

18:58

0.8m

December January 
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August

• Free for school students under 18 (GDB)
• Panoramic & Digital X-Rays
• Extractions (Including wisdom teeth)
• White fillings
• Dentures
• One Visit Crowns
• Specialist Orthodontics
• Preventive Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
• Mouthguards
• Root Canal Treatment
• Crown & Bridge 

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL:
FOR NEW PATIENTS
Free Specialist  
Orthodontist Consultation 

EXISTING PATIENTS:
Annual check up,  
2 bitewing x-rays & scaling 
-$180
 

Who can you trust with your smile?
Choose an orthodontist. 
Orthodontists have the knowledge and training to advise on the full range 
of orthodontic treatment options, specialized in straightening teeth, making 
them bite together properly and creating a great smile that will last a lifetime. 
An orthodontist is a registered dentist who has gone to do 2-3 years of full 
time university study specializing in orthodontics. 

Be confident you’re in the care of a specialist. 
www.orthodontists.org.nz

Unit 21, Millwater Central, 175 Millwater Parkway, Silverdale

 Tel: (09) 9721518
 www.millwaterdental.co.nz

Our task was to design a choice of body part that contributes 
to the beauty of God’s creation. First, we were instructed to 
start in a pencil sketch on an A4 sheet of paper that was then 
enlarged onto A3. Afterwards, we were to use a minimum of 
3 pastel colours to enhance the different facets of the artwork.

While sketching, I broke the brain down into 3 simple shapes 
and then used a reference photo to add the details. After it was 
enlarged, I decided to start colouring it with pastels.

Reflection on Artwork 
The purpose to my blending was to build up and develop my 
picture of the brain. This was done to develop layers of different 
pastels to create depth in my colours and further the 3D illusion 
of my design. Smooth transitions are created when two colours 
are smeared into each other, so many different coloured 
pastels were used while blending. While darkening edges, I 
used a technique called feathering, which is when the pastels 

are added in a linear fashion, adding created short lines that 
vary in transparency to create the shadows in the brain.

Once I was done, I put the picture onto a black sheet of paper 
to add a border around my drawing.

Ava Simpson 
Year 6 Kingsway School
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Millwater Women's Group

In October the Women’s Group visited 'The Paddocks'; a 
private garden in Warkworth owned by Rowan and Penny 
Wiggins. Rowan and Penny were previously gardeners at 
Ayrlies before they bought two bare paddocks to make their 
own garden. Thirteen years later, they have a garden  of 
national significance, containing David Austin roses, trees, 
an orchard, a large collection of perennials, and olive trees 
from which they produce their own extra virgin olive oil. The 

garden  is open by appointment and costs $10 for an adult. 
Although it was a blustery day, we all enjoyed the visit, and came 

away with plants and olive oil (which are for sale), and plenty 
of ideas.

Hope Spragg

Visit OPSM Silverdale today. 
Silverdale Centre  

Ph: 426 7902

NEW SEASON STYLES 
NOW IN STORE
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QUALITY HOUSE AND LAND 
CHOICES AT MILLDALE

Lot 21, Pampas Drive            Lot 11, Pampas Drive       
$901,545                        $978,880                   
House 175 sqm | Land 452 sqm           House 191 sqm | Land 590 sqm      
3 bedrooms | 2 living | 2 bathrooms        3 bedrooms | 2 living | 2 bathrooms      
double garage                              double garage                    

PHONE 0800 696 234 | EMAIL sales@madisonpark.co.nz

 follow us @madisonparkhomesnz

www.madisonparkhomes.co.nz

MILLDALE SHOW HOME NOW OPEN
66 MAURICE KELLY ROAD, MILLDALE.

OPEN 12-4PM 7 DAYS

The Journey of an Entrepreneur 

In 2013, I was in a rut; I wanted to do more, and achieve 
things, but the nature of employment meant I had limited 
opportunities or freedom to apply some of the skills I felt I 
had. After many months of planning, in August of that year 
my journey as a business owner began, running an online 
learning consultancy in a spare bedroom out of our family 
home.

I started safe by signing up with a company as a fixed term 

contractor for six months. This got me some runs on the board 
while I sought my own clients. I still fondly remember the day my 
very first client paid me - it felt incredible, despite the nominal 
amount of $280.

I used to look with envy at how much freedom owner-operators 
had. What I failed to realise until I was in the same position was 
how pre-occupied my mind was, thinking, planning and worrying 
about my business during every waking moment. That regular 
salary on the 20th of the month was no longer the norm!

The journey of an entrepreneur is full of sacrifices, but there are 
no regrets because persistence and hard work does pay off. I 
recall on family trip to Europe, I completed a project on a cruise 
ship in the middle of the Mediterranean Sea! For many small 
businesses, you can’t afford to reject work. What has kept me 
in good stead is this philosophy: do everything you can so the 
client never considers Googling for anyone else.

If you are thinking about starting your own business in the new 
year, I’d say go for it! Have in place a strong support network 
around you, including external assistance like as a business 
mentor. This network is crucial to building your resilience and 
maintaining a healthy state of mind as you navigate through 
an exciting yet challenging journey. For this reason, I’d like to 
dedicate this piece to my wife, who has had to put up with my 
rollercoaster ride for 6 years and counting! 

Robbie Chui, Millwater resident



Do any of these describe you?

Personal Insurance I Business Insurance I ACC Restructure I Mortgages I KiwiSaver I Estate Planning
MiRock
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Life happens. . .  
When was the last time you reviewed your insurance?
Do you know what you have versus what you really need?

I live and work locally and am passionate about helping people protect 
themselves, and their families. Have any questions? 
Contact me, Valentina Pereira and we can chat over a coffee. 
t 021 627 802  I  e valentina@mirockfs.co.nz  I  www.mirockfs.co.nz
Disclosure Statement available upon request

	A busy family  

	Working hard and every cent   
 is precious 

 Think you are young, fit and 
 healthy and nothing can 
 go wrong?

Truth is

Small Steps…

Christmas carols playing in the stores signals 
the fast-approaching festive season and year’s 
end. Most of us will be working towards meeting 
deadlines and concluding business contracts to 
enable us to enjoy a well-deserved summer break. 

You might even be making mental notes or committing 
to paper your plans, ideas and resolutions for the New Year. 
If you lived in my head, you’d be forgiven for thinking I am ‘on 
something’ – it’s a busy space of ideas! But unfortunately, they 
don’t all come to fruition – some ideas are just silly, but mostly 
I am limited by time and resources. How often have you said, 

“Wish we had the money…”?

We maximise our resources based on our priorities. Mine is 
family. I might offend some readers here, but in my world, money 
is important – it represents opportunities and a secure future for 
our family. So, when I work through my plans this summer, I will 
be re-visiting the financial decisions required to convert my ideas 
to our reality. 

Might I suggest you put aside some time to do that as well this 
summer. Too often, I meet with families who have incredible 

ideas but don’t progress them because they feel it 
is financially unattainable. Financial advice and 

solutions are available to get you closer to 
realising your dreams. It need not be huge 
strides all at once, just small steps in your 
chosen direction. 

Blessings for the festive season and, 
may 2020 see you turn your dreams to 
reality!

Valentina Pereira is a Registered Financial Adviser 
and a Chartered Accountant with the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants in England & Wales. The 
comments above are not intended to be personal advice. 

If you would like to discuss the contents of this article, please 
contact her on valentina@mirockfs.co.nz or join the Facebook 

Group: Special Needs Planning Guidance.

AND Open Saturday morning 
Orewa Medical Plaza, 8D Tamariki Ave, Orewa
Phone: (09) 426 5437
www.orewamedicalcentre.co.nz 
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Silverdale School - Year 2 Showcase
Information about Turtles
What are turtles? Well, turtles are a type of reptile. They live in 
oceans, ponds, lakes and streams. They hide in their shell when 
they can hear their predators coming or they bite. Turtles look 
like scaly snakes but with a shell and arms and legs. Turtles 
eat plants, snails, worms and all different types of insects.

Do you know how many types of turtles there are? Over 300! 
Turtles have webbed feet. They have a flatter shell than a 
tortoise. Do you know why turtles have a shell? Because it is 
their house.

By Gemma, Room 8

By Meredith, Room 6

Country Show Day
Do you know where I slowly walked to on Saturday afternoon? 
I slowly walked to Country Show Day! First, I bought a hot dog 
for $5! It had tomato sauce but no onions. Next I asked my 
Mum if I could get some candy floss. She politely replied “Yes.” 
So I used my money to buy some sticky, soft and yummy candy 
floss. Later on, I ran to the enormous slide with $2 and lined 
up patiently. The queue was really really long. When it was my 
turn, I was super nervous and I was shivering, but I still slid 
down. At first I thought it would be scary, but it was actually 

Book your 45 min comprehensive eye exam today.
Visit our website to book online www.orewaoptics.co.nz

or give us a call on 09 426 6646

Our extended hours.

Do you work during the 
week, but want to see a 
local optometrist?

We are also open late 
night Tuesday till 7pm 
and Saturday till 2pm 
for all your eyecare 
needs.

FOCUS ON...

fun. Last, I ran to the laughing clowns. In total, I got 20, so my 
prize was a little teddy.

By May, Room 8

Kelly Sports
We played rats and rabbits. I was worried that the coach was 
going to say rabbits. Phew! He did not say rabbits. I sprinted 
as fast as I could. I tagged my partner on his back. We played 
Octopus. I was ready to zoom. We finally got to zoom along the 
ground. My friend was a tagger but I dodged him. I made it! I 
went across the field.

By Dru, Room 6

Swimming with Sea Turtles
I can taste the salty water. I can see the fish in the beautiful sea. 
The sea turtle has googly eyes. The fish are swimming around 
the sea turtle peacefully. I can feel the bubbles are tickling 
my face because I am blowing bubbles. The sea turtle’s shell 
looks like a nut. The sea is very dark and blue. I feel very cold 
in the deep blue sea. I can see the golden sun. I can see 
the baby fish in the crystal clear water. The sea turtle has big 
flippers. The sea turtle looks like he is flying in the sky. I can 
hear the dolphin far away in the deep blue sea.

By Skyler, Room 6
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Regular Local Events

All these local community groups advertise here for free thanks to this page being 
sponsored by Mike Pero Real Estate Millwater.

what’s onhibiscus coast
Orewa Library -  December &  January 

 

Every Weds Hibiscus Coast Scottish Country Dance Club • Silverdale Hall • 7:30pm

1st Sat of every month St Chad Market • 117 Centreway Rd, Orewa • white elephant, arts, crafts, plants etc • Stalls $15 & tables if required 

($5) • bookings call Andrea 02108310745 or John 09 4267645 (If it's wet it will be inside).

Every Sat Millwater parkrun 8am • See www.parkrun.co.nz/millwater for more details

Every Weds Drop-in Mindfulness Meditation for Parents & Caregivers of High Needs Children • 10:15 - 10:45am Stoney Homestead, 

Galbraith Greens • Gold Coin Donation • Contact Liz 021 988468

2nd & 4th Tues of every month Rotary Satellite Club of Orewa Millwater • 7pm at The Wade Tavern, 2 Tavern Rd, Silverdale • Contact 

Secretary Brian 021 031 1232

Every Weds Hibiscus Coast Mid-Week Badminton Club • 9am-noon • (Club Nights Tues & Thurs 7-9pm) • All welcome •  Orewa Badmin-

ton Hall, Victor Eaves Park

Every Thurs Ukelele Classes • Estuary Arts Centre from 7-8:30pm • All welcome - classes for beginners to advanced so just turn up and 

bring your uke for a night of community fun! Enquiries/book a spot, call Avon Hansen-Beadle 021 421 109 or 4766361.

1st Weds of each month HBC Grandparents Parenting Grandchildren support group • 11am - 1:45pm • Red Beach Methodist Church 

Free group offering support, friendship, guest speakers and lunch • Further details contact Donna 021 024 3064

4th Tues of each month Zonta Club of Hibiscus Coast • Visitors welcome to join us for dinner & interesting guest speakers •The Wade 

Hotel, Silverdale •6pm Contact hibiscuscoast@zonta.org.nz or 027 577 1888

   Every school term Tuesday Ladies Crafts Group • Orewa Community Church • 235 Hibiscus Coast H’way, Orewa 9am-12pm • $2 for    

   morning tea & craft • creche provided

   Every school term Friday Arts Group • Orewa Community Church 235 Hibiscus Coast H’way, Orewa 9am - 1pm  • $2 includes morning

   tea • suitable for beginners

   Every Tues Hibiscus Coast Rock & Roll • Whangaparaoa Hall • 7pm lessons • 8pm general dancing • Wear soft sole flat shoes  Wear      

   layers as you get extremely hot dancing • Further info on our website & Facebook.

   Every 2nd Thurs Join Hibiscus Coast Concert Band! All ages & abilities welcome • See our website hccb.org.nzo • Call 021 186 4599

   to check when our next rehearsal is.

   Every Tues & Thurs HBC Senior Citizens Assn. Inc. meet for Indoor Bowls & cards (500) in the Orewa Community Hall from 12-4pm.     

   Membership $5 a year • Entry $2, includes afternoon tea • Contact Howard 09 427 9116 or Mike 09 426 2028.

   3rd Tues of each month Silverdale & District Historical Society Coffee Morning • 10:30am The Old Parsonage Silverdale Pioneer  

   Village • Bring your items of historic interest to discuss over coffee • All welcome • Free entry pioneervillage1968@gmail.com

   Every Sat 9:30-10:30am & every Tues evening 7-8pm • Dance Fitness Class - Kingsway Jnr Campus •First class FREE, $10 per session       

   afterwards, concession cards available •Contact Richard 021 903 094

   Every Mon - Whangaparaoa Indoor Bowls Club night at the Whangaparaoa School Hall from 7pm • all ages, beginners welcome and
   coaching provided • contact Geoff 09 428 5915 or Owen 09 426 8476

   Every Thurs evening - Silverdale Ballroom Studio - Silverdale Hall at 7pm • Adult & Improvers classes for beginners & social dancers  

   Contact 09 527 5542 for further information • 4th Sun of each month - Kiwi Club • Social Dance 5-8pm • All welcome.
Every Fri - Toastmasters •1:00 - 2:00pm • Orewa Library

   2nd Weds 7-9pm & 4th Thurs 10am - Noon - Hibiscus Coast Embroidery Guild • Meet at Hibiscus Coast Community House (behind Est- 
   uary Arts, Orewa) • Contact Jan Adams 09 426 5851, janadams49@gmail.com
 

Call Grayson or Sarah 021 665 423

Regular Events December 
11am 
Weds 4th - Rhymetime Christ-
mas Theme
Tue 10th - Special Storytime
Weds 18th, Sat 21st, Mon 23rd 
- Peninsula Singers Christmas 
Carols 

Children's Holiday 
Programme
Tue 9th Dec - programme starts, 

2pm - 3pm
Wed 8th Jan - Fridge 
Magnets
Thurs 9th Jan - Popup Fans
Tue 14th Jan- Lolli Sushi
Wed 15th Jan - Eye Masks
Tue 21st Jan - Mini Stationary
Wed 22nd Jan - programme 
ends

Special Events for January
Sat 11th - Habitat for Humanity 

12-1pm
Fri 17th - Talk on Family 
Stories  by Vicki Adin, 10 
-11am
Fri 24th - What personality are 
you? Transitional Coach Tiana 
Henderson - fun session for all 
ages, 10am - 12pm
Weds 29th - TANI - Asian 
Network talk on Healthy Eating

 

(09 426 8249), 12 Moana Ave, Orewa
Silverdale Pioneer Village 
invites you to view their 
Traditional Christmas 
Decorations -
Experience a little Christmas 
nostalgia • every Sat & Sun 
during December 10am - 3pm
Sat 7th - Hibiscus Concert Band 
11am
Sun 22nd - Christmas Carol 
Service 7pm



Health & Well-Being, Fitness & Beauty
Health by Logic             09 421 1273
Beauty Aspects              021 02972587
Skin Institute        09 426 0400
Belle & Co      www.belleandco.co.nz
Andrea Boumann                 021 470 009
Connected Families Chiropractic         09 421 1164

Optometrists
OPSM Silverdale        09 426 7902
Orewa Optics        09 426 6646

Motoring & Boating
Rod Harman Motors       09 426 6066
Rodney Auto Centre       09 426 5016
Silverdale Marine       09 426 5087
Silverdale Car Services       09 421 1413
MK Motorsport        09 426 0530

Real Estate
Mike Pero Real Estate, Millwater     09 426 6122

Food, Entertainment, Sport & Recreation
Estuary Arts        09 426 5570 
Wainui Golf Club       09 444 3437

Pets & Vets
Millwater Vet Hospital                 09 427 9201

Home & Garden 
Central Landscape & Garden Supplies    09 421 0024
Auckland Garden Services   022 122 0950
Elite Property Wash       021 963344
Silverdale Furniture Restoration           09 426 2979
Zones Landscaping             0800 00 60 31
Dynamic Outdoor Solutions   dynamic.louvres.co.nz
Dynamic Louvres     dynamic.louvres.co.nz
Landmark Digging Services               021 448 254
First Auto Electrical     09 427 5748 

Housing     
Maddren Homes      09 412 1000
Madison Park Homes    0800 696 234

Fashion / Retail / Gifts
Silverdale Village Market   021 030 3273
Home by the Sea      homebythesea.co.nz
Martakana Art Exhibition    harbourhospice.org.nz/our-events

Child Care / Education / Classes
Northern Arena       09 421 9700
The Seasons Art Classes     09 421 0540
Ardent Performing Arts               022 6216684 

Community
Hibiscus Coast Anglican Parish    09 426 4952
Forrest Funeral Services     09 426 7950
Illuminate Church                    09 929 7824

Medical & Dental
Focus Hearing                09 533 6463
Silverdale Family Dentists   09 972 1406
Millwater Dental               09 972 1518 
Orewa Medical Centre      09 426 5437

Jeweller
The Goldsmith       09 427 5072

Pharmacy
Millwater Parkway Pharmacy     09 959 0256
Life Pharmacy Orewa       09 4264087

Insurance / Finance / Accounting
MiRock Financial Services     021 627 802
UProtectNZ Insurance Services   027 248 9320 

Legal
Simpson Western       09 421 0559
Heathcote Legal      09 475 5916

Printing 
Treehouse Print                      027 4986 202

Property Management 
Quinovic Millwater      09 444 5753

 Advertise in The Millwater Mag and feature here for free!

how to contact your local ...

This page is sponsored by Mike Pero Millwater
Grayson Furniss • 09 426 6122 • 021 665 423 • grayson.furniss@mikepero.com

                                                                                                Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd, Licensed REAA (2008)
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Ingredients
500g x panko crumbs

3 x finely diced medium brown onions

40ml x duck fat or light olive oil

4 x finely chopped garlic cloves

10g x chopped fresh rosemary

10g x fresh picked thyme

10g x fresh chopped sage

1 x finely diced small red chili (optional)

150gx chopped streaky bacon

20g x vegeta stock powder

Boiling water

Salt & pepper

Method
In a preheated heavy-bottomed saucepan on a medium heat, 
add the duck fat or light olive oil. When hot, add the garlic & 
chili, sweat for 15 seconds, then add the onions and sweat 
(without colour) until soft, around 5 minutes. 

Add the bacon & sweat for a further 3-4 minutes. Add the 
chopped herbs, stock powder and seasoning. 

Remove from the heat and add the panko crumbs. With a 
wooden spoon, mix through the panko crumbs. 

Slowly add the boiling water, just enough to bind so when you 
squeeze the mix it just holds together. If you add too much 
water, your stuffing will become too dense & stodgy.

Cook inside the turkey or chicken for maximum flavor.

Homemade Turkey StuffingChristmas Roasted 
Vegetables
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Ingredients
3 x parsnips, peeled and sliced into 2-3cm pieces or batons

3 x large carrots, peeled and sliced into 2-3cm pieces or 
batons

500g x peeled butternut pumpkin, cut into 3cm cubes

4 x rashers of streaky bacon, diced (150g)

30-50ml x extra-virgin olive oil

2 Tbs x balsamic vinegar

1 tsp x chopped rosemary leaves

1 tsp x chopped thyme leaves

½ cup x toasted pecans

½ cup x dried cranberries

Method
In a large bowl, toss all the prepped vegetables with the olive 
oil to coat them evenly, then toss with the balsamic vinegar & 
diced bacon. Ensure the bacon is well separated. Season with 
salt and pepper.

Place the vegetables evenly on a large oven tray & scatter herbs 
over the vegetables. Roast in 200°C preheated oven for 25-30 
minutes, or until the vegetables are tender, shaking the pan 
halfway through.

Before serving, toss the roasted vegetables with the pecans and 
cranberries.

For your dinner parties, out-catering or business lunches, go to  
www.culinarylane.co.nz or facebook.com/culinarylane.
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timlawrence fishing spot

There’s always something new you can 
learn about fishing, everyone has different 
techniques and theories about where 

the fish are, how they feed and what 
tackle to use. Going on fishing charters 
you learn where the fish are holding at 
that particular time of the year, you can 
spend some time up the front chatting 
to the skipper about where he grew up 
and the fishing stories from that area 
and, you learn what rod and tackle they 
prefer. Even though I have my own boat, I 
still book charters in the wider Auckland 
area for this reason, I’m always wanting 
to learn more. Another good source of 
information is attending seminars at your 
local fishing shop, whether its lure fishing, 
live baiting or game fishing, all these 
seminars hold nuggets of information that 
enhance your knowledge and knowhow 
for your next adventure. It is also a great 
way to network and meet new people 
with similar interests. At the last seminar 
at Hunting & Fishing I was introduced to 
an owner of a new launch looking for a 
crew to head to Three Kings in February!

Recently we took the kids fishing, usually 
we only take them when the weather is 

perfect which means the local boat ramps 
are busy which can make launching and 
retrieving stressful. To avoid the queues, 
we decided to give beach launching from 
Hatfields beach a go. Our boat is 6.2m 
on a tandem trailer and I always thought 
it was too heavy for the soft sand. With 
a little research (walking the dog at low 
tide the day before), I discovered there 
is ample beach with hard sand and lots 
of car parking across the road. Hatfields 
is also close to our favourite fishing and 
diving spots without having to drive to 
Omaha. Just remember, when retrieving 
your boat, you need to act with haste and 
don’t let your wheels sink into the sand. 
Take a 30m rope capable of towing the 
trailer out of the water while keeping your 
vehicle on the beach.

Have fun this summer and I’ll see you out 
there on the water – tight lines!



For something as simple as kids’ play dates, a few pieces of 
fruit or a bag of snacks are always a good choice. Of course, 
as part of our etiquette, the host usually shares and enjoys the 
food immediately, on top of what she has already prepared for 
the guest. 

It’s all about sharing!

Speaking of sharing, don’t forget to participate the Millwater 
Christmas Appeal if you would like to share the happiness of 

Christmas. Even a pack of pasta is much appreciated. 
If you haven’t received the flyer with your 

coordinator’s details in letterbox, please get in 
touch with me at nita.millwater@gmail.com.

Last but not least, thanks for all the support 
and encouraging words, my lovely readers! 
Thank you Brian and Jessica who edited my 
writing and, of course, Sarah and Grayson 
who give me the opportunity to write 
whatever I want.  

Merry Christmas, and see you all in 2020!

Nita Wong

Years ago, when settling into our new home, 
we decided to introduce ourselves to our 
neighbours who share the same right of way. So, 
with a bottle of wine, we knocked on their door.

We had a good chat and, before leaving, we passed them 
the wine as an ‘introduction gift’. The gentleman delightfully 
accepted it. “This is very kind of you, and I guess this is Asian 
etiquette?”

It is pretty true that, when we go to someone’s house, we prepare 
a little gift for the host. It does feel uncomfortable going without 
something to show we appreciate the invitation. It’s commonly 
expressed as “we can’t go with just two bunches of bananas” 
(empty hands!).

If you are invited to an Asian family’s house, it is always a 
good gesture to prepare a little something, depending on the 
occasion, but usually beverage or food is never wrong.

millwaterasiancorner 
Two Bunches of Bananas
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Timber Furniture Specialists with  
quality workmanship guaranteed

Specialising in Antique, New Furniture  
and all other timber surfaces

Malcolm & Donna Edwards | 23b Foundry Road, Silverdale | 09 426 2979  0204 737523 | facebook/silverdalefurniturerestorations

Special Finishing
Colour Matching
Insurance Quotes
Furniture Repairs 
Re-Spraying 
Furniture Restoration
Custom-Made Furniture
Modifcations and Repairs
Recycled or New Timber
upholstery, Leadlight and Cane Work

Before
www.silverdalefurniturerestorations.co.nz
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The Rotary Satellite Club of Orewa-Millwater is a new, much more 
energetic form of Rotary that was formed just over 3 years ago. 
President Caroline Butland told us, “We have already established 
or play a key part in three significant fund-raising events in the 
year – the Generation Homes RotarySwimarathon, the Greek 
Extravaganza and the Community Threads Fashion Show, which 
between them raise around $60,000 annually for charities – 
but we want to be more proactive in providing direct support to 
families within the community. This partnership with the Meal 
Support Group will allow our Rotarians to do just that.”

The combined group name is now the Millwater Family Support 
Group, to reflect that more than meals provision is available, 
with the Meal Support Group remaining the first point of contact 
for families needing assistance. Identified additional needs will 
then be passed to Rotary for their response. Rotary Satellite 
Club President Caroline concluded, “The types of short-term 
assistance that our members can provide includes housework, 
light gardening, shopping, or transport to medical and other 
appointments – all within the period during which the family 
needs immediate assistance.”

The Rotary Satellite Club of Orewa-Millwater meets at The Wade 
Tavern in Silverdale at 7pm on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the 
month, and you can find them on Facebook.

The Millwater Family Support Group continues to provide 
prepared meals for families who find it difficult to provide their 
own. Reasons vary; perhaps illness, injury, loss of loved ones, 
or incapacity of a key family member – and the Meal Support 
Group responds quickly to situations that need their help … but 
they have always wanted to do more.

Nita Wong, on behalf of the Meal Support Group, recently met 
with President Caroline Butland of the Rotary Satellite Club of 
Orewa-Millwater and, following very productive discussions, 
both groups have agreed join forces in providing wider support 
to our local Millwater community.

Nita said, “We discussed a few years ago how we could widen 
the support we offer, but were unable to find a practicable way 
of doing this – so this offer by Rotary to be part of a more 
comprehensive support group is very welcome.”

Millwater Family Support Group Partnering 
with Rotary

Join us for services throughout 
the month:

St Chad’s, Orewa
Sunday 8am and 9:30am
Wednesday 9:30am

Christ Church, Waiwera
1st Sunday 11:15am

Holy Trinity, Silverdale
2nd & 4th Sundays 9am

For further information 
phone 09 426 4952
or chadorewa@gmail.com
www.hbcanglicanparish.co.nz

Nita Wong (L) with President Caroline Butland



Do you have 
Millwater’s 
best garden? 
It’s that time of year again - Central 
Landscape Supplies Silverdale’s 
Millwater Garden Competition. 

It’s back, and it’s bigger and better 
than ever! 

To enter email your name, address and the category 

you want to enter to tracy.t@centrallandscapes.co.nz 

by February 28th, 2020. Judging will commence in 

late March 2020. 

We dig weekends.

Central Landscape Supplies Silverdale

09 421 0024  

90 Foundry Road, Silverdale Business Park 

www.centrallandscapes.co.nz  

Open Hours:  

Monday - Friday: 7am - 5pm  

Saturday: 8am - 4pm 

Sunday: 9am - 4pm

 

Best Overall Garden Design

Best Vegetable Garden

Best Lawn

Best Kids Garden

Best Small Garden – Patio or Deck

ENTRY CATEGORIES

PRIZES: 
Weekend Escape  and Garden Packages up for grabs!

All entries will receive  a prize pack
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